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Links. Table of Contents. Direct Fuel Injection. Starting Model Year Starting Serial Number OG
Outboard Motor Mercury 60 Manual 32 pages. Page 3: Page Numbering It is important to note,
during any maintenance procedure replacement fasteners must have the same measurements
and strength as those removed. Numbers on the heads of the met- ric bolts and on the surfaces
of metric nuts indicate their strength. American bolts use radial lines for this purpose, while
most American nuts do not have strength markings. Grease Gun A1 2. Anti-Corrosion Grease
A6 3. Check that lanyard stop switch stops the engine. Visually inspect the fuel system for
deterioration or leaks. Check outboard for tightness on transom. Check steering system for
binding or loose components. This will help prevent a buildup of deposits from clogging the

internal water passages. Carefully follow all fuel system service instructions. Another anode b
is installed on the bottom of the transom bracket assembly. An anode helps protect the
outboard against galvanic corrosion by sacrificing its metal to be slowly eroded instead of the
outboard metals. Turn off the engine before servicing the battery. Add water as necessary to
keep the battery full. Never run the engine without the air filter. Removal 1. Remove flywheel
cover from the engine. Snap out the retainer a and remove filter b. Propeller Shaft â€” Refer to
Propeller Replacement for removal and installation of the propeller. Coat the entire propeller
shaft with lubricant to prevent the propeller hub from corroding and seizing to the shaft.
Steering Cable Grease Fitting If Equipped â€” Rotate steering wheel to fully retract the steering
cable end a into the outboard tilt tube. Lubricate through fitting b. If water is present, it may
have settled to the bottom and will drain out prior to the lubricant, or it may be mixed with the
lubricant, giving it a milky colored appearance. If water is noticed, have the gear case checked
by your dealer. Water in the lubricant may result in premature bearing failure or, in freezing
temperatures, will turn to ice and damage the gear case. Place outboard in a vertical operating
position. Remove vent plug a. Place lubricant tube b into the fill hole and add lubricant until it
appears at the vent hole c. Place the outboard in water or connect flushing attachment for
circulating cooling water. Run the engine at rpm for 25 minutes to allow treated fuel to fill the
fuel system. Summer conditions of high temperature, low barometric pressure and high
humidity all combine to reduce engine power. This will allow the engine to develop full power
while operating in an RPM range that dis- courages damaging detonation. Rapid reduction in
power will cause a sudden change of steering torque and may cause additional momentary boat
instability. Each boat should be tested for handling characteristics after any adjustment is made
to the angle trim adjustment bolt relocation. Submerged While Running When an engine is
submerged while running, the possibility of internal engine damage is greatly increased. Drain
water from the oil injection system as follows: a. Remove remote oil hose black without blue
stripe from pulse fitting on starboard side of engine. Drain any water from hose and reconnect.
If water was present in hose, check for water in the remote oil tank. Drain tank if water is
present. Page Painting Procedures 7. Allow a minimum of one hour drying time and no more
than one week before top coat- ing assemblies. Catalyze all four colors with Ditzler DU5 catalyst
mixed ratio. Using a spray gun, apply one half to one mil even film thickness. Let dry, flash off
for five minutes and apply another even coat of one half to one mil film thickness. This urethane
paint will dry to the touch in a matter of hours, but will remain sensi- tive to scratches and
abrasions for a few days. Mix ounce 16 ml of dish washing liquid in one gallon 4 l of cool water
to use as wetting solution. NOTE: Leave protective masking, if present, on the face of decal until
final steps of decal installation. Outboard mm Mounting Height See 22 in. NOTE Below mm 21
in. Attach tape engine mounting template located with the installation manual to boat transom.
Fasten outboard with provided mounting hardware shown. Insert steering cable into tilt tube.
Torque nut to 35 lb. Steering Link Rod 1. Install steering link rod per illustration. This warning
horn is used with the en- gine warning system. Installation Note Open the front clamp assembly.
NOTE: Install the shift cable to the engine first. The shift cable is the first cable to move when
the remote control handle is moved out of neutral. Locate the center point of the slack or lost
motion that exists in the shift cable as fol- lows: a. Move the remote control handle from neutral
into forward and advance the handle to full speed position. Position remote control and
outboard into neutral. Slide the shift cable retainer forward until resistance is felt, then slide
cable anchor toward rear until resistance is felt. Center the anchor pin between resistance
points. Shift Cable Retainer Anchor Pin 4. Return remote control handle to neutral. The propeller
should turn freely without drag. If not, adjust barrel closer to cable end guide. Repeat steps a
thru d. Position remote control into neutral. Return remote control to neutral. Place a thin piece
of paper between idle adjust- ment screw and idle stop. Adjustment is correct when the paper
can be removed without tearing, but has some drag on it. Readjust cable barrel if necessary.
Fasten clamp together with two screws. Screws Filling Fuel System NOTE: For initial start of a
new engine or for an engine that ran out of fuel, or was drained of fuel, the fuel system should
to be filled as follows: Squeeze the fuel line primer bulb until it feels firm. Remove cap and fill
engine oil tank with oil. Reinstall the fill cap. Priming will re- move any air that may be in the
pump, oil supply hose, or internal passages. Loosen the fill cap on the engine oil tank. Start the
engine. Run the engine until the all the air has been vented out of the tank and oil starts to flow
out of the tank. This steering torque results from your outboard not being trimmed so the
propeller shaft is parallel to the water surface. The trim tab can help compensate for this
steering torque and can be adjusted within limits to reduce any unequal steering effort.
Software Cartridge 3. DDT Reference Manual 4. Inductive Timing Light 7. One sensor is mounted
in the starboard cylinder head and one in the air com- pressor cylinder head. The ECM uses this
information to increase injector pulse width for cold starts and to retard timing in the event of

an over-heat condition. A vacuum hose connects the map sensor to the intake manifold. The
ECM regulates fuel flow, in part, based on man- ifold absolute pressure. Drawing a vacuum on
the MAP sensor hose will create a lean fuel condition. Typical failures usually do not involve the
ECM. Connectors, set-up, and mechanical wear are most likely at fault. Verify spark plug wires
are securely installed pushed in into the coil tower. The engine may not run or may not run
above idle with the wrong spark plugs installed. Attach the diagnostic cable to the ECM
diagnostic connector and plug in the software car- tridge. Engine cranks but will not 1. Tick- ing
should start after 2 cranking revolutions. Engine idle is rough 3. Speed Reduction RPM 7. Fuel
Pump requires 9 volts 7. Push rear of the cover down onto the rear pin and air intake tube for
the air com- pressor. Connect vent hose onto fitting. Position hoses into holder. Disconnect coil
harness and spark plug lead. Loosen the electrical mounting plate to gain access to the rear
locknuts. Remove module attaching bolts. Ignition Coils 6 Spacer â€” Disconnect harness.
Remove bolt securing sensor to bracket. Fasten sensor to bracket with bolt. Coast Guard Rules
and Regulations to minimize risks of fire and explosions. Use of replacement Ammeter 60
Ampere minimum Obtain locally 3. Flywheel Holder 4. Protector Cap 5. DO NOT smoke near
batteries being charged or which have been charged very recently. DO NOT break live circuits at
terminals of batteries because a spark usually occurs at the point where a live circuit is broken.
Always be careful when connecting or dis- connecting cable clamps on chargers. Battery
solution or electrolyte ex- pands from heat caused by charging. Hold flywheel tool with wrench
while tightening bolt down on protector cap. Tighten bolt until flywheel comes free. Fail- ure to
observe these precautions may result in serious damage to the alternator system. The rotor
contains a field winding enclosed between 2 multiple-finger pole pieces. The ends of the field
winding are connected to 2 brushes which make continuous sliding contact with the slip rings.
Start engine and allow to warm up. Increase engine RPM from idle to Normal voltage output
should be Advance RPM to Remove 3 screws and nut securing end cover and remove insulator
and cover. Remove 5 screws securing regulator and brush assembly. The ohmmeter should
indicate continuity. If the rotor or stator is defective, the en- tire rotor, stator and housing must
be replaced as an assembly. With rectifier removed, use an ohmmeter to check for a short
circuit between each stator lead and the stator frame. Inspect stator for open circuit. Using an
ohmmeter, check for an open circuit between each of the stator leads. Position rectifier
assembly over stator leads. Form stator leads in a clockwise loop and secure leads to rectifier
with 4 screws. Torque screws to 17 lb-in 1. Install end cover. Secure cover with 3 screws.
Torque screws to 23 lb-in. Install terminal insulator. Torque nut to 36 lb-in 4 Nm. Secure
alternator to engine block with attaching bolts. Torque top bolt to 40 lb-ft 54 Nm. Torque bottom
bolt to 35 lb-ft Install alternator belt in V-groove of flywheel and alternator pulley. Battery 2.
Starter Solenoid 3. Neutral Start Switch 4. Starter Motor 5. Confirm that battery is fully charged.
Check terminals for corrosion and loose connections. Connect voltmeter between common
engine and Test Point1. Secure starter to engine with 3 bolts. Torque top attaching bolts to 23
lb-ft 31 Nm. Torque bottom attaching bolt to 21 lb-ft Brush replacement is recommended if
brushes are pitted, chipped or worn to less than 0. If necessary, remove brushes as follows: a.
Clean all starter motor parts. Check pinion teeth for chips, cracks or excessive wear. Set
ohmmeter to R x 1 scale. Place one lead of ohmmeter on armature core or shaft and other lead
on commutator. If meter indicates continuity, armature is grounded and must be replaced. If
brushes were removed, replace as follows: a. If removed, reinstall parts on armature shaft. Use
a new locknut and tighten securely on end of shaft. Lubricate helix threads on armature shaft
with a drop of SAE 10W oil. Place springs and brushes into brush holder and hold in place with
brush retainer tool. Install commutator end cap onto starter frame. Align marks on frame with
alignment marks on end caps. Remove brush retainer tool. Install through bolts and torque to
70 lb-in 8 Nm. Disconnect remote control wiring harness and instrument panel connector. Set
ohmmeter on R x 1 scale for the following tests. If meter readings are other than specified in the
following tests, verify that switch and not wiring is faulty. DDT Reference Manual 5. ECM
Harness 6. Extension Cable [10 ft. Remove flywheel cover. Using a feeler gauge, measure the air
gap between the crank position sensor and a tooth on the flywheel. Loosen roller arm screw
allowing roller to move freely. Allow roller to rest on throttle cam. Adjust idle stop screw on
throttle arm to align cam roller in the pocket of the throttle cam. Check for free play roller lifts
from cam between roller and cam at full throttle to pre- vent linkage from binding. Connect as
shown. In- strument lights are on when ignition key switch is turned on. The TEMP light a will
come on and the warning horn begins sounding. The warning sys- tem will automatically limit
the engine speed to RPM. After the engine has cooled, shift the outboard into neutral to reset
the overheat circuit. Anytime the engine over-speed system is activated, the warning horn a
begins to sound continuously. The system will automatically reduce the engine speed to within
the allow- able limit. Run engine, and inspect fuel pass- ing thru hose s for air bubbles. NOTE:

External low pressure electric fuel pump and vapor separator has been removed from
illustration to provide improved visual clarity for location of mechanical fuel pump. Clean fuel
pump housing, check valves, pulse chamber and pump base in solvent and dry all but check
valves with compressed air. Inspect each check valve for splits, chips and for proper sealing
against pump hous- ing. With retainer installed in pump body, break retainer rod from retainer
by bending side- ways. Reinstall rod into retainer cap and, use a small hammer or hammer and
punch to tap rod down into retainer until flush with top of retainer. Place boost spring into pump
body and place cap onto boost spring. Assemble remainder of components as shown and
install retaining screws thru to align. Install pump onto engine. Torque to 55 Ib-in 6 Nm. The
cowl liner directs this air to the bottom of the powerhead. This limits the exposure of salt air to
the components inside the engine cowl. A fuel pressure regulator controls pressure in the fuel
rails, and allows excess fuel to return into the vapor separator. The fuel regulator not only
regulates fuel pressure but also regulates it at approximately 10 p. This allows the compression
from inside the cylinders to pressurize the air rail faster 1 or 2 strokes, or 60 of crankshaft
rotation. NOTE: After 15 seconds of cranking engine with starter motor, fuel pressure gauge
should indicate 89 2 psi De-pressurize fuel system. Remove sta-strap securing air temperature
sensor harness to fuel hose. Remove vapor separator vent hose to air plenum. NOTE: Upper
fuel hose goes to fuel cooler. Disconnect throttle cam link rod and the Throttle Position Sensor
link rod. Disconnect MAP Sensor hose and compressor oil return hose from air management
assembly. Remove 2 screws securing air plenum to reed plate assembly. Remove 3 bolts
securing oil pump adaptor plate to air plenum assembly. Drive screws tight. Throttle Plate
Assembly Removal NOTE: The throttle plate assembly is calibrated and preset for proper
running character- istics and emissions at the factory. Other than complete assembly removal
from the air plenum, no further disassembly should be made. Fuel pump may be removed from
cover by wiggling slightly while pulling outward. Disconnect harness from pump to separate
pump from cover. Inspect filter screen for debris. Reinstall phenolic sealing plate onto vapor
separator cover. Secure float, needle and pivot pin assembly to separator cover with screw.
Torque screw to 10 lb. Torque bolts to lb. Secure bracket assembly to vapor separator with 4
screws. Torque screws to lb. Screws â€” Torque to lb. Connect fuel hose from top of low
pressure fuel pump to 90 elbow on back side of vapor separator. Secure hose with Back view of
vapor separator shown below Secure Fuel Hose with Connect water separator sensor lead to
water separator. Connect electric fuel pump harness. Connect vapor separator vent hose to air
plenum. Secure air temperature sensor leads to fuel hose with sta-strap. The direct injectors
have a teflon seal which may expand if the injector is removed from the head. This expansion
may cause rein- stallation difficulty or require the replacement of the seal. Remove 2 screws
securing injector. NOTE: Use a cotter pin extractor tool in pry holes to remove injectors. Gently
pry up on injector to loosen O-ring adhesion and remove injector. Insert fuel injector into fuel
rail with connector pins facing inwards towards center of engine. NOTE: Turn injector
back-and-forth slightly to seat injector O-rings in fuel rail while secur- ing injector with retainer
and 2 screws. Remove 4 screws securing regulator and remove regulator. Inspect regulator
diaphragm for cuts or tears. Inspect regulator housing O-ring for cuts and abrasions. Replace
components as re- quired. Replace as required. Remove 4 screws securing tracker valve and
remove tracker assembly. Inspect tracker diaphragm for cuts and tears. Inspect tracker cover
O-ring for cuts and abrasions. Use compressed air to remove any remaining solvent. If teflon
seal requires replacement, use teflon ring installation tool to slide new seal onto injector.
Following installation of teflon ring, the teflon ring sizing tool can be used to compress the
teflon seal to aid in the installation of the injector into the cylinder head. Reinstall washers with
retainers into new cylinder head. Washers provide tension between direct injectors, cylinder
head and fuel rails. Disconnect battery cables from battery terminals. Remove top cowling.
Remove belt. Disconnect water outlet hose tell-tale. Disconnect air compressor oil inlet hose.
Disconnect water inlet hose. Disconnect excess oil return hose. NOTE: The piston and rings are
not sold separately. They must be replaced as an assem- bly. The connecting rod and bearings
are not sold separately. They must be replaced as an assembly. Star- board rail has fuel
pressure test valve. Port fuel rail has air pressure test valve. NOTE: After 15 seconds of
cranking engine with starter motor, air pressure gauge should indicate 79 2 psi Inspect air
compressor air intake air filter in fly- wheel cover for blockage. Remove air compressor cylinder
head and in- spect for scuffing of cylinder wall. Remove 3 bolts securing oil reservoir and lay
reservoir off to one side. Bolts Oil Reservoir 5. Remove throttle link arm and bolt securing
throttle arm. Remove throttle arm. Remove aft alternator bolt and pivot alternator forward.
IMPORTANT: Due to the close proximity of the 2 cylinder oil hose to the flywheel, it will be
necessary to trim the length of the 2 oil hose to provide adequate clear- ance between the oil
hose and the flywheel when the check valve assembly is installed. Reinstall throttle control arm.

Connect throttle link to throttle cam. Torque bolt to 20 lb. Reinstall oil reservoir. Reinstall
alternator. Torque bolt to 40 lb. Secure all hose connections with sta-straps. Reinstall starter
motor. Torque bolts to Fasten hoses on both ends with sta-straps. Cyl 1 Cyl 2 Cyl Disconnect
the wiring harness from the pump. Disconnect the oil hoses. Remove three bolts and remove
pump. Plug the hoses to prevent spillage. Remove three bolts securing oil tank and fuel cooler
to powerhead and remove tank. Priming will remove any air that may be in the pump, oil supply
hose, or internal passages. Remove shipping cap from fitting and connect oil hose a. Fasten
hose with sta-strap. Remove shipping cap from fitting and connect hose a. Run the engine until
all the air has been vented out of the reservoir and oil starts to flow out of the reservoir.
Nitrogen is one of the elements that makes up the air going into the engine. Under extremely
high temperatures it combines with oxygen to form oxides of nitrogen NOx. All other models
use a homogenized charge. This mixing occurs inside the carburetor venturi, reed blocks and
crankcase. The fuel required for combustion is forced into the cylinder through an injector
placed in the top of the cylinder head. Sur- rounding this bubble is air supplied by the transfer
system. Page Dealer Responsibility EPA Emission Regulations: All new and later outboards
manufactured by Mercury Marine are certified to the United States Environmental Protection
Agency as conforming to the requirements of the regulations for the control of air pollution
from new outboard motors. This certification is contingent on certain adjustments being set to
factory standards. If this label is mis- sing or damaged, replacement labels can be obtained
from Mercury Marine. Universal Puller Plate 8. Snap Ring Pliers 9. Lockring Installation Tool A1
Piston Ring Compressor for 2. If complete disassembly is not necessary, start reassembly at
point disassembly was stopped. Disconnect remote oil tank hose connector. Disconnect remote
control harness from powerhead harness connector and wires as shown. Remove sta-strap
which secures tell-tale hose to fitting on lower cowl and remove hose from fitting. Trim
Solenoids Slide outboard shift lever into neutral position. Remove throttle cable. Remove
locknut that secures shift cable latch assembly and remove latch, flat wash- er, nylon wear
plate, spring and shift cable from control cable anchor bracket. Remove fuel cooler inlet and
outlet water hoses from fittings on exhaust adaptor plate and poppet valve cover. Remove
excess air hose from port fuel rail from fitting on exhaust adaptor plate. Remove thermostat
cover hose from exhaust adaptor plate. Remove exhaust manifold cover and seal. Remove bolts
which secure crankcase cover to cylinder block. Pry crankcase cover off cylinder block using
pry bars in locations shown. Use Powerhead Stand A1 for rotating crankshaft to desired
position for re- moval of connecting rods. Using an awl or electric pencil, scribe the cylinder
identification number on each con- necting rod as shown. Reassemble connecting rods in same
cylinder. Use Piston Ring Expander to remove piston rings. Always install new pis- ton rings.
Support piston and tap out piston pin using service tool A1 as shown. Remove piston pin
needle bearings 29 per piston and locating washers 2 per pis- ton as shown. Remove crankshaft
and place in powerhead stand as shown. Usually, crankshaft sealing rings do not require
replacement, unless broken. Remove lower ball bearing from crankshaft as follows: a. Remove
retaining ring using a pair of snap ring pliers. If necessary, remove water pressure relief valve
components as shown. Inspect cylinder bores for scoring, scuffing or a transfer of aluminum
from piston to cylinder wall. Measure cylinder bore diameter with a snap gauge micrometer of
each cylinder, as shown below. Check for tapered, out-of-round egg-shaped and oversize bore.
Scratching the side surface of the ring groove will damage the ring groove. Use a bristle brush
and carbon remover solution to remove carbon from side surfaces. If necessary, clean
crankshaft surfaces with crocus cloth. Thoroughly clean with solvent and dry crankshaft and
crankshaft ball bearing. Re- check surfaces of crankshaft. Thoroughly inspect center main roller
bearings. Replace bearings if they are rusted, fractured, worn, galled or badly discolored.
Center Main Roller Bearing 5. Clean with solvent and dry crankshaft roller bearing that is
installed in upper end cap. Lubricate bearing with light oil. Check rubber bleed hoses. Replace
any hose that is cracked, cut or deteriorating. Check operation of lower end cap check valve. If
air can pass thru a check valve both ways, valve is not working properly and must be replaced.
Under these conditions, the crankshaft journal is hammered by the con- necting rod. DO NOT
continue to clean after marks are removed from bearing surfaces. Reinstall retaining ring using
a suitable pair of Snap Ring Pliers. If removed, spread new crankshaft sealing rings just enough
to slide over crankshaft journal. Use Piston Ring Expander and install crankshaft sealing rings
into groove. Lubricate center main crankshaft roller bearings and races with light oil. Place
center main crankshaft roller bearings on upper and lower main bearing jour- nals as shown.
Install center main bearing races as shown. Secure center main bearing races together with
retaining rings. Make sure retaining ring bridges the separating lines of the bearing race. Install
oil seal into upper end cap as follows: a. Apply a thin bead of Loctite to outer diameter of upper
end cap oil seal. Use a suitable mandrel, press oil seal into upper end cap lip facing down until

bottomed out on lip of end cap. Lubricate crankshaft sealing rings with light oil. Check cylinder
block to be sure that dowel pins are in place. Position all crankshaft seal ring gaps straight up.
Align hole in each center main bearing race with dowel pin. NOTE: There are 29 needle bearings
per piston. Place sleeve which is part of piston pin tool A1 into connecting rod and in- stall
needle bearings around sleeve as shown. Install new piston pin lockrings one each end of
piston pin with Lockring Installation Tool A1. Make sure lockrings are properly seated in piston
grooves. Check end gap of each new piston ring with a feeler gauge. End gap must be within 0.
Remove screws and connecting rod cap from piston rod assembly being installed. Rotate
crankshaft several times using powerhead stand to assure free operation no binds and
catching. Connecting Rod Cap Alignment Check each connecting rod cap for correct alignment.
If not aligned, a ridge can be seen or felt at the separating line as shown below. Correct any
misalignment. Apply a thin, even coat of Loctite Master Gasket on mating surfaces of crankcase cover and cylinder block. Place crankcase cover in position on cylinder block. Turn the 8
center main bolts in a LITTLE at a time, following torque sequence compressing crankshaft seal
rings until crankshaft cover has been drawn down to cylinder block. Place exhaust divider seal
into slot in block. Install exhaust divider plate with gasket. Clean bolt threads with Loctite
Primer If removed, install water pressure relief valve components as shown. Torque bolts to
specifications. Apply light oil to cylinder head bolt threads and torque bolts to 30 Ib. Thermostat
and temperature sensor installed. Reinstalling Engine Components Reinstall the following
engine components: Section Install Lifting Eye into flywheel. Using a hoist, lift powerhead high
enough to allow removal of powerhead from repair stand. Install thermostat cover hose to
exhaust adaptor plate. Install 4 bolts securing bottom cowl halves and install bottom cowling.
Reconnect input fuel line. Reconnect remote control harness to powerhead harness connector
and wires as shown. Reconnect warning gauge harness. Install shift cable and secure with
spring, nylon wear plate, flat washer, latch and lock nut. Install throttle cable and secure with
latch. A sensor is mounted in starboard cylinder head and one in the air compressor cylinder
head. Page COOLING Water flow exiting the cylinder block is controlled by the thermostats 1 in
each cylinder head and the poppet valve located at the bottom starboard side of powerhead.
Inspect thermostat covers and cylinder head covers thermostat opening for cracks and
corrosion damage that could cause leakage. Replace parts as necessary. Remove and discard
gasket from each thermostat. Wash thermostats with clean water. NOTE: This is also the same
location for installing the water pressure hose for a dash mounted water pressure gauge.
Inspect the water tube coupling for wear or damage. If necessary replace. Water Tube Coupling
2. Inspect the water pump impeller for wear on the end, top and bottom of the impeller blades.
Replace the impeller if this condition is found. Removal and Disassembly 1. Remove shift shaft
from driveshaft housing by pulling straight up on shaft. Remove upper mount nuts and flat
washers. Upper Mount Nuts 2. Lift driveshaft housing plate off housing. Remove water tube
from driveshaft housing plate. Exhaust diffuser is secured to housing plate with 6 bolts.
Remove bolts, then remove diffuser. Pull exhaust tube out of drive shaft housing. Remove lower
mount nuts. Remove driveshaft housing from swivel bracket by pulling alternately from top to
bot- tom on housing. Remove upper and lower mounts by lifting them out of driveshaft housing.
Reassembly and Installation 1. Push exhaust tube boots onto tabs on each side of exhaust tube.
Position exhaust tube in drive shaft housing and push down on tube until boots rest in grooves
on inside of housing. Position drive shaft housing plate on top of housing. Apply a thin coat of
Perfect Seal onto metal portion of upper dyna-float mounts. Position mounts on drive shaft
housing plate. Install a rubber washer onto each upper mount, followed by a metal washer.
Install lower mount retainers and secure each retainer with 2 bolts. Secure ground strap with
the nearest retainer bolt. Torque bolts to Ib. Alignment Tool 2. Trim Rod Removal Tool A1 3.
Adaptor Fitting A2 and A3 6. Spanner Wrench 7. Test for handling characteristics after any
adjustment is made to the trim angle and tilt pin location. Aids planing, particularly with heavy
loads. Improves ride in choppy water conditions. Check operation of trim system before
proceeding to the next check. Trim motor does not run when trim button is depressed. Trim
system trims opposite of buttons. Cowl mounted trim buttons do not activate trim system.
Check for disconnected wires. Make certain all connections are tight and corrosion free. Check
that plug-in connectors are fully engaged. Point 9. Remove clamps on transom bracket to free
power trim wiring. Remove outboard transom mounting bolts, and loosen tilt tube nut until nut
is flush with end of tilt tube thread. Remove 3 screws and washers and move starboard transom
bracket. Paint any exposed metal surfaces to prevent corrosion. Apply Loctite to screws. Install
trim system, starboard transom bracket, and tilt tube nut. Use a 12 volt power source to extend
tilt ram up to align upper swivel shaft hole and end of ram. Connect trim motor wires to
solenoids. Refer to Wiring Diagrams in this manual. Route trim wires as specified in this
manual. NOTE: The 2 power leads going to the trim motor should be encapsulated with conduit

tubing. If tubing has not been previously installed, order and cut to ap- propriate length. Follow
the recommended procedures outlined in Section 1D of this Manual. Install test adaptor A2 into
manual release valve hole. Thread hose from Test Gauge Kit A6 into brass fitting on adaptor.
Remove circlip securing manual release valve and unscrew release valve from trim assembly.
Reinstall fill plug. Disengage tilt lock lever. Check valve is preset to operate at a specific pressure. Removal and installation of check valve could result in improper operating pressure and
possible system damage. NOTE: Check valve is in port side trim rod only. Install trim rods and
caps. Use installation tool A1 or spanner wrench to tighten caps securely. Remove cross pin.
Remove lower swivel pin. Clamp tilt rod in a soft jawed vise. Remove bolt or nut as applicable to
disassemble rod assembly. Remove O-ring. Design 1 tilt rod assembly re- places either tilt rod
assembly. Remove end cap from tilt rod. Remove allen plug. Insert shaft into cylinder. Place
cylinder as shown. Hold down on cylinder and inject air into shaft opening. Remove shaft after
Memory Piston Cup has been expelled. Replace allen plug re- moved in Step 5 and tighten
securely. Any debris in the system can cause the system to malfunction. Install components on
rod. Tighten securely 6. Clamp cylinder in a soft jawed vise and install tilt rod assembly. Use
spanner wrench and tighten end cap securely. Lubricate alignment tool and shaft. Align tilt ram
and housing using alignment tool. Install shaft. Remove frame and armature from end cap. Use
care not to drop armature. Replace ar- mature if a short is indicated. If commutator is worn it
may be turned on an armature conditioner or a lathe. Carefully inspect power cord for cuts or
tears which will allow water to enter motor. Replace cord if cut or torn. Clean, inspect, and test
motor components. To replace brush card, disconnect spade terminal. Cut crimped brush lead.
Remove 2 screws securing brush card to end cap. Inspect seal and O-ring for cuts and
abrasions. Inspect bushing for wear. If bushing appears to be excessively worn â€” grooves,
scratches, etc. Any debris in power trim system can cause system to malfunction. The Vise Grip
pliers will prevent the armature from being drawn out of the brush card assembly by the frame
magnets while installing the frame assembly. Install pump onto power trim manifold. Insure
O-rings are in proper locations. Secure with two 2 screws. Torque screws to 80 lb. Priming
Power Trim System 1. Shift Shaft Bushing Tool 2. Gear Housing Cover Nut Tool 3. Slide Hammer
Puller A1 5. Bearing Removal and Installation Kit A5. This kit contains the following tools: Pilot ;
Puller Plate 9. Mandrel Driver Rod Universal Puller Plate Cross Pin Tool Driveshaft Holding Tool
A1or Oil Seal Driver Forward Gear Bearing Tool Backlash Indicator Rod Dial Indicator A1
Bearing Retainer Tool Bearing N. Washer N. In many cases, disassembly of a sub-assembly may
not be necessary until cleaning and inspection reveals that disassembly is required for
replacement of one or more compo- nents. Remove 2 locknuts from bottom middle of
anti-cavitation plate. Remove locknut from the front gear housing mounting stud. Loosen the
side mounting locknuts. DO NOT attempt to remove one nut before oppo- site side is loosened
sufficiently, or driveshaft housing could be damaged. Slide rubber centrifugal slinger up and off
driveshaft. Remove water tube guide and seal from water pump cover. Retain guide for reassembly and discard seal. Drive insert out of cover with a punch and hammer. Remove impeller
from driveshaft. It may be necessary to use a punch and hammer to drive impeller upward on
driveshaft. Place gear housing in a suitable holding fixture with propeller shaft in a horizontal
posi- tion. Use propeller thrust hub to maintain outward pressure on puller jaws. NOTE: When
bearing carrier is removed from gear housing, the bearing carrier alignment key will come out
with it. Clean shift shaft and bushing with solvent and dry with compressed air. If reverse gear
bearing remains attached to reverse gear, install Universal Puller Plate and position puller plate,
gear and bearing on a press with gear side down. Use a suitable mandrel and press gear out of
bearing. Clean propeller shaft assembly with solvent and dry with compressed air. Inspect
bearing carrier oil seal surfaces for grooves. Run fingernail across seal sur- face to check for
groove. Replace shaft if groove is found. Inspect sliding clutch. Check reverse gear and forward
gear clutch jaws. Rounded jaws indicate one or more of the following: a. Improper shift cable
adjustment. Push cross pin out of sliding clutch and propeller shaft with Cross Pin Tool Pull
sliding clutch off propeller shaft. Pull cam follower and clutch actuator rod out of propeller
shaft. DO NOT force cam follower up-or-down or side-to-side when pulling from propeller shaft.
Remove gear housing from vise and re-position it as shown. Be sure to use soft jaw vise covers
and clamp as close as possible to water pump studs. Place a block of wood on gear housing
mating surface. Use a mallet and carefully tap gear housing away from driveshaft. Bearing
cannot be reused. Reach into gear housing and lift out forward gear. Clean forward gear and
bearings with solvent and dry with compressed air. Inspect gear teeth for pitting, grooves,
scoring, uneven wear and for discoloration from overheating. Pull bearing up into bore until it
bottoms on gear housing shoulder. DO NOT use ex- cessive force. Press ball bearing onto gear
with a suitable mandrel until firmly seated. Be sure to press only on inner race of bearing and
that bearing is firm against gear. Apply a light coat of Quicksilver Super Duty Gear Lubricant

onto outside diameter of propeller shaft needle bearing. Place second seal on short shoulder
side of seal driver with lip of seal toward shoulder. Press seal into bearing carrier until seal
driver bottoms against bearing carrier. Place forward gear on a press with gear teeth down.
Apply a light coat of Quicksilver Super Duty Gear Lubricant onto the inside diameter of forward
gear tapered bearing. Position forward gear tapered bearing over gear. Place shim s retained
from disassembly into gear housing. If shim s were lost or a new gear housing is being used,
start with approximately 0. Apply a light coat of Quicksilver Super Duty Gear Lubricant to
forward gear bearing race bore in gear housing. Thread a used pinion nut onto end of
driveshaft. Install bearing race and bearing retainer. Measure distance a and increase that
distance by 1 in. Turn driveshaft clockwise 2 or more turns to seat driveshaft bearings. Secure
pipe against carrier with propeller nut and tab washer. Torque propeller nut to 45 lb. Insert
clutch actuator rod assembly into end of propeller shaft. Align cross pin slot in actuator rod
with cross pin slot in propeller shaft. Spirally wrap spring into groove on sliding clutch. Place
gear housing in a soft jaw vise with the driveshaft in a vertical position. Side force on propeller
shaft may break the neck of the clutch actuator rod. Start cover nut a few turns by hand, then
using Cover Nut Tool and torque wrench, torque cover nut to Ib. Bend one lock tab of tab
washer into cover nut only one will align. Install divider block if removed. Use RTV Sealer to
seal seams between divider block and gear housing. Install a new water pump base gasket and
install water pump base. Slide impeller down driveshaft to impeller drive key. Align drive key
with keyway in the center hub of impeller, and slide impeller over drive key. If removed, install
new water pump insert into pump cover as follows: a. Install new gaskets on Fill and Vent
screws. Move gear housing up toward driveshaft housing, while aligning shift shaft splines and
water tube with water tube guide in water pump cover. Place forward thrust hub over propeller
shaft with shoulder side toward propeller. Place propeller on propeller shaft and slide it up
against thrust hub. Place continuity washer if equipped onto shoulder of rear thrust hub. Shift
Shaft Bushing Tool T 2. Driveshaft Holding Tool A1 or Pinion Locating Gear Tool A2 or Dial
Indicator Holder Clean bearings with solvent and dry with compressed air. Air should be
directed at the bearing so that it passes thru the bearing. DO NOT spin bearing with
compressed air, as this may cause bearing to score from lack of lubrication. Bend tabs of
propeller tab washer away from thrust hub rear , then remove propeller locknut, tab washer,
thrust hub rear , propeller and thrust hub forward from propel- ler shaft. Clean all water pump
parts with solvent and dry with compressed air. Inspect water pump cover and base for cracks
and distortion from overheating. Drive water pump insert out of water pump cover with a punch
and hammer. Place gear housing in a suitable holding fixture or vise with propeller shaft in a
horizon- tal position. Remove and discard shift shaft bushing oil seal by prying it out or driving
it out with a punch and hammer. Use bearing removal and replacement tool A5 or equivalent to
press bear- ings out of bearing carrier. Mount a dial indicator at front edge of propeller splines.
Rotate propeller shaft. Dial indicator movement of more than 0. Improper shift habits of operator
s shift from neutral to reverse gear or forward gear too slowly. Clean clutch actuator rod in
solvent and dry with compressed air. Inspect actuator components for wear or damage. Replace
components as required. Remove forward gear from bearing adapter. Remove thrust washer
and O-ring. The thrust washer acts as a bearing surface for the thrust bearing and it should be
inspected for pits, rust, scoring or discoloration due to lack of lubricant. O-ring should be
inspected for cuts or abrasions and replaced if necessary. Remove bearing retainer using
Bearing Retainer Tool Place Driveshaft Holding Tool A1 over driveshaft splines. Use a socket
and flex handle to hold pinion nut. Pad area of gear housing, where flex handle will make
contact, to prevent damage to gear housing. After driveshaft is removed from gear case, remove
and retain shim s that were lo- cated under upper tapered driveshaft bearing. If inspection
determines that replacement of driveshaft tapered bearing is required, remove bearing from
driveshaft as follows: a. Clean driveshaft, tapered bearing and race, and pinion gear with
solvent. Dry with compressed air. DO NOT allow driveshaft bearing to spin while drying.
Remove thrust bearing and thrust washer from reverse gear bearing cup. Remove reverse gear
bearing adaptor. Check clutch jaws on reverse gear for damage. Replace reverse gear if damage
is found. Inspect to ensure that all of the needles are present and in position. Needles that have
been dislodged may be snapped back into place as long as no damage has occurred to the
bearing cage. Loose fitting needle bearing will move out of position and cause repeated failures.
Using suitable mandrel, press forward gear bearing into bearing adaptor until bearing is flush
with lip of adaptor. With seal lip facing towards bearing, press inner seal using long end of
mandrel into bearing carrier until mandrel shoulder bottoms out on bearing carrier. With seal lip
facing towards mandrel, press outer seal using short end of mandrel into bearing carrier until
mandrel shoulder bottoms out on bearing carrier. NOTE: If gear housing has been replaced or
inspection determines that reverse gear bearing adapter must be replaced, assemble and install

as follows: 2. If the reverse gear, reverse gear adaptor, large thrust bearing, bearing race, or
gear housing were replaced, install 0. Position the reverse gear without the thrust race or thrust
bearing into the gear hous- ing and into the adaptor. Use a socket and breaker bar to hold
pinion nut pad area where flex handle will con- tact gear housing while torquing nut. Dial
Indicator registers amount of backlash, which should be 0. Position shim against shoulder in
gear case. Tighten nut to 45 lb. This will seat the forward gear against the forward thrust bearing
and tends to hold the propeller shaft from moving when measuring backlash. NOTE: Bearing
Preload Tool A1 should still be installed from having previous- ly been used to determine pinion
gear depth and reverse gear backlash. If backlash is less than the specifications, then a larger
shim should be installed. Con- versely, if the backlash indicated is greater than specifications,
then a smaller shim should be installed. NOTE: By adding or subtracting 0. Actuator Rod Cam
Follower 3. Slide clutch actuator assembly into propeller shaft. Install spring. Position spring in
groove so that straight end of spring is against the side of groove. Install appropriate spacer
shim into the gear housing. Apply Quicksilver Super Duty Gear Lubricant to to thrust bearing
and install thrust bearing and thrust race onto forward gear bearing adaptor. Install thrust race
on top of bearing adaptor. Apply Quicksilver Super Duty Gear Lubricant to small thrust bearing
and install bear- ing on thrust race. Install second thrust collar with its stepped side UP. Apply
Quicksilver Super Duty Gear Lubricant to the second thrust bearing and install it on top of the
second thrust collar. Outer diameter of bearing carrier which contacts gear case. Space
between carrier oil seals. Install bearing carrier into gear housing. Bend remaining tabs of tab
washer toward front of gear housing. If key has moved off flat of driveshaft, repeat Steps 7 and
8. Position gear housing so that the driveshaft is protruding into driveshaft housing. NOTE: If,
while performing Step 8, the driveshaft splines will not align with crankshaft splines, place a
propeller onto propeller shaft and turn it counterclockwise as the gear housing is being pushed
toward driveshaft housing. To aid in future removal of the propeller, liberally coat the propeller
shaft splines with one of the following Quicksilver products: -- Anti-Corrosion Grease A6 -Special Lubricant A1 -- C Marine Lubricant A12 -- Perfect Seal 2. These locknuts must never be
replaced with common nuts non locking as they will work loose and vibrate off freeing the link
rod to disengage. If cable is lubricated while extended, hydraulic lock of cable could occur.
Apply marine sealer to shanks of mounting bolts not threads and secure outboard to transom
with 4 bolts, flat washers and locknuts, as shown. Secure mounting bracket for steering cable
mounting tube on to swivel bracket of out- board. Failure to adhere to this requirement could
result in steering system failure. Slide coupler a onto steering cable ends and secure each
steering cable to coupler with bolt b and locknut c as shown. Not enough tension will cause
slack or play in steering system. Too much tension will cause steering cables to bind.
WARNING After installation is complete [and before operating outboard s ], check that boat will
turn right when steering wheel is turned right and that boat will turn left when steering wheel is
turned left. Install steering cable mounting tube into mounting bracket with 2 adjusting nuts and
2 locking tab washers. Slide plastic spacer c , O-ring d and cap e over steering cable. Assemble
steering coupler between outboard steering arm extension brackets, using special washer head
bolts provided and nylon insert locknuts as shown. Check steering thru full range left and right
at all tilt angles to assure interference-free movement. Do not tighten adjustment nuts at this
time. Secure link rods to out- board steering arms, using special washer head bolts provided
and nylon in- sert locknuts as shown. Torque special bolts to 20 lb. Assemble steering coupler
between outboard steering arm extension brackets, using special washer head bolts provided
and nylon insert locknuts, as shown. Remove plastic cap from rear of driveshaft housing and
loosen bolt and trim tab. Torque locknut to 10 Ib. Position attaching kit on transom so that
transom bracket is centered on the 15 in. Figure 3 Figure 3 Ride-Guide Yoke 0 in. Installation
Instructions 1. Page Installation Model Year. Page 1. ECM Accessory Power 2. Ignition Coils
Check Engine Light 3. Fuel Injectors DDT Test P
2004 dodge durango radio wiring diagram
harley cv carb parts list
92 jeep wrangler interior
ort 4. Direct Injectors SmartCraft Harness 8 pin 5. Oil Pump 6. MAP Sensor 7. Block Pressure
Sensor 8. Water Sensor 9. Page 2. Optional Analog Tacometer Signal Wire 2. DDT Test Port 5.
Oil Pump SmartCraft Data Link Connection 6. DDT Test Port 3. Coil Drivers SmartCraft Data Link
Connection 4. Digital Speedometer Sensor 3. Digital Trim Sender 4. Connection for Analog
Temperature Sender 6. Connections to Trim Relays 7. Connection for Analog Trim Sender 8.
Fuel inlet from primer bulb 2. Engine Pulse Fuel Pump 3. Fuel outlet from VST 6. Water Inlet 2.
Water Pump 3. Wall of Water â€” If water level height is insufficient, water pump may draw in air
resulting in an overheated engine 4. Water Tube 5. Cylinder Head Cover â€” Removed from head

for illustration, normally part of head casting 6. This manual is also suitable for: Optimax
Optimax Optimax Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

